Christian quenches Apollyon’s fiery
darts with his shield of faith in the
Valley of Humiliation and continues
undaunted for three paces

The gardener in the orchards and
vineyards of the land of Beulah gives
the pilgrims corn, wine and other
dainties that speed them along for six
steps

Christiana and her four sons are
assaulted by the Ill-favored ones,
because they do not request a guide on
their journey to the Celestial City.
Reliever saves them, but they fall back
six paces

Christiana watches while Great-heart
kills Giant Slay-good and severs his
head so he can display it as a warning
to others who would harm pilgrims on
the King’s highway. Thus Mr. Feeblemind, from the town Uncertain, was
saved, but the pilgrim’s were delayed
for one turn.

Christiana is detained by the daughter
of Timorous, who tries to dissuade her
from going on pilgrimage, and goes
back two paces

Christiana and Honesty are entertained
by Great-heart’s tale of Mr. Fearing
from the town of Stupidity, and
quicken their pace by six steps

Timorous and Mistrust run back
toward Destruction and
try to
dissuade Christian from his pilgrimage
because of the lions on the path ahead.
At first Christian also doesn’t notice
that the lions ahead were chained, and
steps back two paces in alarm

Christiana is stopped in her path by the
sight of pilgrim Mr. Not-right, who
escaped Giant Slay-good but was
struck down by a thunderbolt, and
loses a turn.

Pilgrim Christian smarts from the whip
of the Shining One who punished him
for getting caught in the Flatterer’s net,
and loses a turn.

It isn’t my fault. But Pilgrim Christian
has to jump back three steps so Giant
Maul won’t get him.

Pilgrim Christian helped Hopeful stay
awake in their passage through the
Enchanted Ground, thus keeping them
safe from the witch Madam Bubble, so
Hopeful speeds Christian along now
for eight paces.

Mr. Interpreter gives Christiana a piece
of pomegranate, a piece of honeycomb
and a bottle of spirits to help her along
for five paces

Virgin Prudence plays a song on
House Beautiful’s Virginals, inspiring
the pilgrims along for three steps

The virgins in House Beautiful offer
Pilgrim Christiana a heave-shoulder
and a wave-breast of David, giving her
the strength for seven steps more

The unpleasant Giant Grim makes
Christiana step back four paces. A bad
chap is the Giant Grim

Great-heart gives Christiana some
parched corn to have with her wine on
the way to the Celestial City, enabling
her to move forward three steps

Christiana and her children marvel at
the wonders of Eve’s apple and the
anchor in House Beautiful, and stay
put for one turn, dazzled by these
novelties

Pilgrim Christian forgets to read his
“Note of Direction for the Way” from
the shepherds and takes the By-pathway to Doubting Castle by mistake

Oh my! Christian Pilgrim’s staff
catches in the paving of Dead-Man’sLane and you lose one turn

Pilgrim Christian is caught in Giant
Despair’s net, and you lose your turn.
I’m sorry, but it couldn’t be helped

Christian and Hopeful erect an
engraved pillar to warn other pilgrims
to forgo the easy path over the turnstile
that leads to Doubting Castle, and stick
to the steep, narrow path ahead to
salvation. Lose a turn

Pilgrim Christian stumbles by the pit
where Vain-glorious falls to his death,
and rolls back two paces. It is too bad:
Isn’t it?

Ignorance tries to lure your pilgrim to
Little-crooked-lane in the County of
Conceit, from where the would-be
pilgrims think there is a short-cut to
the Celestial City. Lose one turn

Christian Pilgrim loses his parchment
scroll that will admit him to Mt. Zion
and has to go back ten steps to find it
in the arbor where he rested near
Difficulty Hill

Your pilgrim neglects to use the
eyeshades provided by the shepherds
when gazing at the dazzling Celestial
City from the Delectable Mountains,
and is temporarily blinded for one turn

Your pilgrim decides to walk alone,
like Ignorance, and falls back two
paces.

Christiana’s friend Mercy is tempted to
listen to Mr. Brisk, just as Temporary
listened to his neighbour Saveself,
quitting his pilgrimage from their town
Graceless. Lose one turn

Obstinate and Pliable try to persuade
Pilgrim Christian to turn back to his
native City of Destruction, but he
forges on for two paces

The hand with leaves from the tree of
life appears and instantly cures wounds
inflicted on Christian by the winged
demon Apollyon, allowing Christian to
go ahead three more steps

Selah! Your pilgrim doesn’t have the
faith to cross the Black River of death,
and waits around for the ferryman
Vain-hope, losing a turn

Your
Pilgrim
dodges
Captain
Beelzebub’s arrows shot from the
castle tower, on the way to the wicket
gate, and advances three steps

Your pilgrim stops to listen to Mr.
Money-love’s version of religious
behaviour to improve finances. Lose a
turn.

You let Demas, son of Judas, interest
you in the rarity of the silver mine at
Lucre Hill, where miners seek riches
and fall to their deaths. Lose one turn

Christian remembers the key of
Promise in his bosom, and unlocks all
the prison doors in Doubting Castle,
allowing him to flee ahead for ten
paces

Your pilgrim barely escapes attacks by
uncircumcised Philistines, and loses a
turn

Your pilgrim’s birthright is almost sold
for a mess of pottage, like Esau’s. Lose
a turn

Your pilgrim tries to sweep the dust in
the Interpreter’s house instead of
sprinkling water on it and collapses in
a coughing fit until the next turn

Pilgrim Christian tries to convince
Formalist and Hypocrisy, from the
land of Vain-glory, that they can’t
climb over the Wall of Salvation
instead of going through the wicket
gate, and does not advance this turn

Christiana’s son Matthew eats green
plums from Beelzebub’s orchard. The
pilgrims are delayed for one turn while
he is cured with Mr. Skill’s pills, of
Ex carne et sanguine Christi, made
into pill form with a promise or two
and some salt, to be taken with half a
quarter of a pint of tears of repentance.

Your pilgrim stops to read the note
“Wanton Professor and damnable
apostate” stuck on Turn-away from
Apostasy’s back, thus falling back two
spaces

Pilgrim Christian tries unsuccessfully
to
rouse
Simple,
Sloth
and
Presumption from their slumber, and
does not go forward any steps this turn

Worldly wise-man from Morality
deceives your pilgrim into believing
that all burdens may be unloaded at
Mt. Sinai. Lose a turn

Christian tries to avoid listening to
Talkative from Prating-row prattle on
about useless things and falls back two
spaces

Your pilgrim debates taking the
benign-looking path Danger, into a
great wood, or Destruction, into the
Dark Mountains, instead of the steep,
straight path ahead. Lose a turn.

Christiana forgets her bottle of wine in
the same arbor where Christian loses
his certificate and must go back four
steps to find it

Your pilgrim clambers too high on
Error Hill, where followers of
Hymeneus and Philetus plummeted,
but luckily only falls back three steps

Christian over-runs Faithful, and
smiles vain-gloriously, causing him to
stumble and fall. He can’t rise until
faithful helps him up, thereby losing
one turn

Go to Vanity-fair, or put your fingers
in your ears, look upwards signifying
your trade is in heaven, and cry, “Turn
away mine eyes from beholding
vanity.”

Your pilgrim narrowly avoids falling
into a dangerous quag in the Valley of
the Shadow of Death, and doesn’t
move until next turn

